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MiSTiC
Miscellany
• Third Floor Gosslee
It's an added convenience for the
fellows living on Goslee's third floor
this year. Just try dialing 3-0541 and
you'll get Murphy, Pett, Faragher,
Schlattman, Mac Donald, Glenn John
son or Dave Gosslee.
And if you forget that number, just
look under Fett's name in the new
telephone directory.
*

•

*

Late flashes: Tony Paliseno is in
structor of a commando unit at Camp
Carson. Colorado. First Lieutenant Art
Phillip is on furlough from Camp
Stewart, Georgia.
•

*

*

Here's an introduction to some peo
ple who haven't been around MSTC
very long. Try identifying Frank Boreske. International Falls; William
Huebner, Glyndon; Ila Grove, Roose
velt; Clara Harwood, Moorhead; Han
nah Gossett, Fargo; Russell Eckerstrom, Moorhead; Harlan Holte, Ulen;
Margaret Sponheim, Moorhead, and
Nancy Stoever, Cando, North Dakota.

Enlistment Open

Dr. E. M. Spencer, military
representative at MSTC, announc
es that any men in college not yet.
18 or any men not in college and
in that age group can still enlist
in the navy V-l program. Enlist
ments in this branch are scheduled
to close March 15, 1943.
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Snarr^ Brown Forum Debates
Offer Colleges Post-War Plans
Mee, Sharbono Meet
For Navy Use
Campbell, Peterson
Dr. O. W. Snarr and Dr. J. N. Brown,
president of Concordia college, confer
red with Governor Harold Stassen
Thursday over the proposed assignment
of a navy unit to MSTC and Concor
dia. They discussed the legality of a
state college entering into contract
with a private college.
Governor Stassen has drawn a bill
to present to the state legislature giv
ing state training schools the legal
right to enter into contract with gov
ernment agencies. The bill also in
cludes contracts with other colleges.
At the Great Lakes naval training
station Lieutenant Atwater supplied
Dr. Snarr and Dr. Brown with the
requirements a college must have to
obtain a navy unit. Since the power
of assignment has been recently tak
en away from the navy, Lieutenant
Atwater advised that the proposal be
sent to the war manpower commission
in Washington who have now been
delegated to make assignments.

Colmer Challenges Cagers

Hasskamp Recalls MS Local Color
Remember those Christmas greet , letter is signed, "an old worn-out
ings you wrote in Ingleside way back grad."
Harry Hasskamp, M M first class
around Thanksgiving time? The re
sults have been coming back from the (address: Navy 8035, Fleet P.O., San
men in service to different people at Francisco), uses Dr. Alen E. Wcodall
MSTC. The YWCA-sponsored project as intermediary for his thanks.
Faculty Roster
was really appreciated.
"Every signature reminded me of
Private Herb Colmer of the 398th
bomber squadron at MacDill field, some happening—happy or otherwise,"
"There was yours (re
Tampa, Florida, says, "It was really he writes.
swell to hear from the gang—especial member the "Ghost of Mildew Hall"?);
t
ly the Owls." A phy ed major at Uncle Sammy Bridges (does he still
MSTC when he graduated last spring, start his lectures with ..For tomor
Herb has applied for officers train- row—'?); Dr. Kise, whose vast fund
— lng school and is getting into the of information always had me awephysical training field. He is on the stricken; Charlie Green (ask him if
MacDill field cage team which has he remembers the day I graduated);
won five straight games by big scores Mr. Murray—(are there any priorities
—Including the University of Tampa. on pipe tobacco?); Miss Tainter, who
"TeU Coach Domek," he writes, j mortified me horribly by reading a
"that for our expenses we'll play them. poem I wrote in a weak moment in
We'll fly up in our B-26 bomber. In her 112 class; Miss Hawkinson, a ped
cidentally, it will take about 2000 agogical star to hitch one's wagon to;
Dr. Spencer, a student's teacher; Miss
gallons for the round trip." And the
Williams (I wcnder if we really ever
had her fooled in art appreciation?);
Miss Corneliussen (ho& we did argue
in her supervision class!).
Then Hasskamp turns to the greet
ings from his old classmates:
"Sharbono and Austin brought back
some
hilarious memories of the spring
According to a recent letter received
by Miss Alice Corneliussen, adviser of Bill Jordan and I formed that sensa
Rho Lambda Chi, E. L. Kirkpatrick, tional 7 out of 8 combine. Curls and
Fielder made me wonder on what farnational counselor for the youth sec
flung battlefronts such old fellow
tion of Country Life association from
Owls as Schafer, Wilbert Johnson,
Washington, D. C., will be at MSTC
Herb Colmer, Tony Bachinski, Bob
this week end and possibly next week.
Quinn and a host of others are ex
Rho Lambda Chi recently became af
ercising their talents for wit and
filiated with this organization.
good fellowship—and hard-hitting."
The rural youth section under the
He ended with—"If the gods cf
direction of Mr. Kirkpatrick has is
; war smile on us, perhaps we may not
sued two bulletins that are concerned
have to forego our lutefisk and lefse
with rural youth news of the nation.
next Christmas Eve."
The first includes a summary of rural
youth activities in several states. The
second is devoted primarily to a re
port of the national youth conference
held in Carbondale, Illinois, last No
vember. The organization is making a
study of the problems of rural youth in
connection with the present war em
ergency.
A regular meeting of Rho Lambda
Chi will be held Monday, January 11.
. Alda Mae Steiner, Foxhome; Alice
Kliner, Angus; and Dorothy Canton,
Montevideo, are on the program com
mittee and will discuss "Christmas Pro
grams for the Rural School."

Hammer Promoted

Frick Directs
First Aid Class

Amphion Artist Series
Presents Milstein Tuesday

Post-war peace will be the question
debated by four MSTC students at
coffee forum Monday at 3 o'clock in
Ingleside. Elaine Mee, Fargo, and
Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen, will
present and uphold plans lor an in
ternational organization while Stan
ley Campbell, Moorhead, and Alton
Peterson, Glyndon. will take the neg
ative viewpoint.
Though the entire student body and
faculty are encouraged to attend the
forum, special invitations have been
issued to certain members of these
two groups since their comments and
opinions may be of great help
to
members of the debate squad. After
the debate the Oxford style will be
followed in that the audience will be
at liberty to comment not only on
the content of the debate but also
on the speech habits of the four de
baters.
Nathan Milstein
The four participants are experi
enced in speech activities. Elaine Mae
ranked as third best woman debater
at the Red River valley tournament
last season. She attended the national
discussion progression at Washington,
D. C. two years ago.
A participant in the national dis
Remember that dollar you donated
cussion progression at Detroit, Michi
gan, last year, Leona Mae Sharbono to the student center fund this fall?
also represented North Dakota at the It has gone to work. President Snarr
Pan-American discussion at Madison, estimates that the center will be rea
Wisconsin last spring in competition dy for use within six to eight weeks,
for a summer tcur of Latin America. though it will not be completed in
Stanley Campbell, former forensics that time. Much of the equipment is
ccmmisioner, led discussion at the re ! on hand at present, awaiting the bas
gional meeting of the international re is construction work.
lations club at the University of Min
State architects are at present worknesota last year. He has been active ( ing out specifications for the center,
in debate and discussion work since and contracts will soon be let for cabhis freshman year as has Alton Peter | inet work. Carpenters will be employson with Campbell Monday.
! ed to build partitions and to install
; the cabinets.
Booths have been completed and
I tables and chairs are nearly ready. The
| electric range, refrigerator, steam table,
I sink, cutlery and dishes purchased by
the state have been delivered to the
college. Soda fountains donated by
T. P. Schroeder, ccach of the cam
the alumni association have also ar
pus high school athletic teams and
rived.
instructor in physical science and
Delays are due to difficulties en
physical education at the high school
countered in letting contracts and
since 1939, has been ordered to re- securing skilled labor.

JVorkBegins On
Student Center

Schroeder Joins
Army Air Corps

Johnson Calls For
Production Staff

E. L. Kirkpatrick
Speaks At MS

"Fritz Balkenol gain ten pounds in
three acts?'" Impossible, yet that was
just one of the problems Miss Draxton, senior play coach, has had to
face in staging "Another Language"
n:w under production. Frank, candid
speeches were vetoed by Miss Draxton
who emphasizes that "discretion is the
better part of valor."
School days and Saturdays alike
mean hours of grueling rehearsal for
Miss Draxton and the entire cast. In
dividual rehearsals also have been
scheduled and are now underway.
Leonard Johnson, senior class presi
dent asks interested seniors and under
classmen to volunteer for production
staff duty.
J. P. Schroeder
port to Miami Beach, Florida, to take
a course in officers training in the
United States air forces. He left
Wednesday.
Schroeder's duties as high school
ccach are being taken over by Otto
Snarr, jr., a student at the college.
Miss Ella Hawkinson and Miss
Rayna Holen will assume responsibili
ty for his science classes. Mr. Schroe
der's post as Owl fraternity advisor
has not yet been filled.

In Review

Number Two

MiSTiC Staff Juggled;
Frosh Appointed
Changes on the MiSTiC staff are
announced this week. Marguerite An
derson, Mcorhead, replaces George
Bigelow, Browns Valley, as circulation
manager. Marcia Daniels, Moorhead,
takes over the business managership
with Bob Layton, Dilworth, moving
to the printing job. Robert Faragher,
Ada, is new staff typist.

Nathan Milstein, violinist, will be
presented in recital by the AmphionMSTC-Concordia
course
Tuesday,
January 12, at 8:15 p. m.
The violinist was born in Odessa,
Russia, but is now becoming an Am
erican citizen. He first studied in his
native city with Stcliarsky, later with
Leopold Auer in Petrograd. Milstein's
first concert in Paris was such a sen
sation that he had no difficulty in
procuring other engagements through
out Europe. In the years since then
the violinist has reached the top-most
flights of his profession and has be
come an international celebrity. Mil
stein made his North American debut
with Leopold Stokowskl and the Phil
adelphia orchestra in 1929.
He averages about one hundred
concerts a year. In the United States
and Canada alone he has been heard
more than seventy times with sixteen
orchestras, in addition to the hundreds
of recitals he has given. When his
heavy schedule permits, lie relaxes at
his 150-year-old colonial farmhouse in
Vermont. Here his time is divided be
tween practice on his
invaluable
Stradivarius and indulgence in his
major hobby, that of painting in water
color.
Tuesday's program in the Moorhead
armory consists of the following num
bers:
* Sonata in A major
Vivaldi
Chaconne (for violin alone)
Bach
Symphonie Espagnole
Lalo
Caprice in A minor, no. 5 ....
Paganini
Nocturne in C sharp minor
Chopin-Milstein
Scherzo and Tarantella
Wieniawski
Romania Andalusia....Sarasate
Carmen Fantasia.. Bizet-Sarasate

Kise Attends
Legion Meeting
In Washington
As a member of the national Ameri
can Legion committee on national de
fense, Dr. Joseph Kise, head of the
MSTC political science division, will
attend the organization meetings at
Washington, D. C., from January 11-13.
On Monday's program scheduled
speakers include Rear Admiral Emory
8. Land (USN retired), chairman of
the United States maritime commis
sion, and Major General Alexander D.
Surles, chief of the United States ar
my bureau of public relations. More
highlights on the program are speech
es by Lt. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell and
General Arnold, chief of sta,ff of the
United States army.
The civilian defense section will pre
sent Dean James M. Landis, direc
tor of the office of civilian defense,
on the afternoon slate. The com
mander's dinner to the senate and
house military and naval affairs com
mittees of Congress with all American
Legion defense committees in attend
ance closes the Monday schedule.
"Man Power" will be the subject of
the address of the Honorable Paul V.
McNutt, chairman of the man power
commission, at the 10 o'clock session
on Wednesday.

Library Shelves
Add Needed Space

The expansion program which is
being carried on in the library will
considerably relieve crowded condi
tions, says Miss Sarah Hougham, MSTC
head librarian.
Construction work consists of rais
ing
the shelves on the north and
At MSTC this will mean that the
end of the winter quarter will be the west walls of the reference library to
date for the calling of those in the full height. Mr. Mack Sandie of Moor
army enlisted reserve corps unas- j head has been in charge of installa
signed. This does not include the army tion.

Spencer Cites Military Communique

Information on the calling of en
listed reserve corps students to active
duty was explained to MSTC men
Miss Flora Frick, physical education
before the holidays by Dr. E. M. Spen
director, will teach an advanced first
cer, faculty representative.
,
]
aid class sponsored on the campus by
A later interpretation forwarded air corps reserve.
the Clay county Red Cross chapter.
I from Omaha headquarters reads:
No information has been received as
Organization of the class is slated
to
when naval reserve enlistments will
"By
January
1,
1943,
the
war
depart
Lieutenant
Hammer
for Wednesday, January 13. at 7 p. m.
in room 232, MacLean hall. Only re i Former MSTC athletic director Lieu ment will have completed its prepara be called but it is expected that the
A super-heterodyne radio donated
quirement for persons interested is that tenant Edwin J. Hammer has been tions to c.ill to active duty enlisted navy will start calling the reserves by Mrs. M. A. Mackall of Moorhead
they must have been certified by the appointed cadet tactical officer at the reserve corps students covered by sec in March. Both the navy and the army will be utilized for demonstration and
field bombardier tion g (7) of the army plan. Those have indicated that seniors will be de laboratory purposes in MSTC's recent
Red Cross upon successful completion San Angelo air
of the standard or beginning first aid school, according to word received students will thereafter begin to re ferred until the end of the spring ly begun radio course. The gift af
from Colonel George M. Palmer, com ceive orders to report for active duty quarter. In the meantime both the fords the class worthwhile ma
course.
Individuals wishing to attend the manding officer. Hammer had been at • designated times and places. No army and navy are urging students to terials hard to secure under existing
orders will be given to report on a remain in school until called to active conditions, state instructors Hubert
class are asked to contact the Red serving as ground school instructor.
date prior to two weeks after the com- , duty. Since the reserves will be called Loy and Julius Hetland.
Hammer
received
his
master
of
sci
Cross office before January 13.
A standard first aid course will al ence degree in chemical engineering pletion of the student's first academic ; up gradually, some may be able to re- ! Mrs. Mackall and her husband were
so be started if enough prospective from Minnesota. Mrs. Hammer and j quarter, term or semester terminating main in school well into the spring instrumental in the establishment of
j daughter, Kay, are with him.
after December 31, 1942."
students can be enrolled.
quarter.
MSTC. .

Mrs. Mackall Gives
Radio For Classes

i a^r

1 riHi

•

•

•
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Boys Thrill All

Squatters Take Over
MISTIC office inhabitants thought they'd j
had enough for one day after seeing the newlycombined publications office. However, Tues
day brought two more shocks in the persons of
Pvt. Clarence Eskildsen, '38, and Don Tescher.
'39, both MiSTiC editors in their senior years
at MSTC.
The unheralded visitors took out squatters
rights on the fourth estate late Tuesday and ,
began complaining — complaining that alums,
don't get the proper reception (isn't Stevens
enough) and complaining that the aforesaid
columnist should find her news from behind
Comstock and Wheeler at 10:18 p. m. rather
than from her perch on the office window.
Tescher, doing soil conservation work at the
Civilian Public Service Camp No. 14, Merom,
Indiana, is on furlough visiting his aunt, Miss
Margaret Bieri, a former MSTC faculty mem
ber.
Eskildsen, on a 12-day furlough from Port
Knox, Kentucky, is making a survey of civilian
morale in sundry North Dakota haunts. "Esky"
will be remembered as an outstanding campus
politician and sage, and as author of such mem
orable editorial gems as "Knights of the Frying
Pan, Unite". In the words of Miss Elsie Hur
dle, "Esky was one of the dearest boys I ever
had to chase off the front stoop.'' (This last
paragraph is added by Tescher.)
Both boys were mourning the closing of the
College club, and Eskildsen was prepared to
pay a high price for a cup of coffee. That their
interest in thq student body has not diminished
in the years spent away from the college was
evidenced by "Tesch's" inquiries regarding cer
tain of MSTC's fair sex. The two appeared at
social hour Tuesday.

IVllOllL
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Following the Dragons

Holzer, Baldwin Speak Vows Christmas Eve

Preparing for instructorship in the army air | Decenfber 28. The couple will take a wedding
force technical school in Chicago is Cleora! trip to San Diego, California, on January 15,
Scheidt of Moorhead, '37, who is completing her where Lieutenant Elliott will attend school for
training at St. Louis university. She is a for one month at the Consolidated Aircraft factory.
mer teacher at Buhl and last summer worked They will be at home after February 15 at 352
in the treasury department and with the war Kenwood av, Dayton, where Elliott is liason of
department.
ficer at Wright field. 1939 homecoming queen,
Elda Brunzell, two-year grad in 1941, and R. Mrs. Elliott has been teaching at the Park school
G. Hall of the army air corps were married in in Moorhead.
the port chapel at Hobbs field, New Mexico, on
Amy Tang, '41, is teaching at Laconner, Wash
December 23 Mrs. Hall will return to her teach ington, af'er having been in defense work on
ing position at Leonard, N. D., temporarily.
the eoa't since last summer.
At a ceremony December 28 in the First
Jeannette Thompson of Baker, '36, is teaching
Presbyterian church of Lisbon, N. D., Borghild at Mound this year.
Headland, two-year '39, became the bride of
Robert Bohlken, USN. Mrs. Bohlken will con
tinue her duties in the Lisbon schools while her
husband returns to the advanced aviation train
Today all America mourns with Tusing station at Chicago.
kegee institute the loss of one of our
Catherine Schroedcr, '42, and Ensign Paul V.
greatest, men. Not only was George
Carvell, USNR, spoke their marriage vows at a
Washington Carver a foremost world
ceremony in the Holy Rosary church at Detroit
Nearly one hundred books were transferred
Lakes, December 26. The couple left for a wed
i 11 list who has done wonders in de
to the hands of Sarah Hougham, MSTC libra
ding trip to Minneapolis. Ensign Carvell will
veloping and using the agricultural
rian, and her assistants during the holiday va
report for duty in San Francisco.
products of his section of the country,
cation. Largely departmental selections, the
.
Trinity
Lutheran
church
in
Moorhead
was
the
but to this natural magic he added a
books represent a variety of fields with big ad
setting for the marriage of Kay Baldwin, '42,
wisdom and philosophy which is as
ditions in music, history and education.
and Staff Sergeant Richard E. Holzer, ex-'41, I
nearly Christ-like as that of any person
Richard Franko Goldman's The Band's Mu
at 2:30 p. m. on December 24. Genevieve Domliving in our modern world. This is no
sic, is considered a valuable addition in its line.
ian, two-year grad in 1940, was an attendant.
small comparison when we consider
The son of the famous conductor includes over
Mrs. Holzer has a teaching position at Elbow
that today we are contemporary with
one thousand compositions in his notes on mu
Lake and Sergeant Holzer, a former National
such spiritual leaders as Gandhi, Neh
sic available for the American concert band.
Guard
man,
is
stationed
at
Camp
Barkeley,'
ru, and Kagawa. Dr. Carver will go to
Emil Ludwig's biography, Stalin, and his saga
Texas.
the immortals as an American — a
of the sea, The Mediterranean, are included in
Mildred
Brakke
of
Comstock,
two-year
'41,
will
,
great and beloved American. As a
the new volumes.
become the bride of Delbert Evert of Dilworth :
great man, however, he has one great
Canada, Today and Tomorrow, by William
at
a
ceremony
Saturday
in
the
Evert
home.
peculiarity. He seems to have had al
Henry Chamberlin lays before us the signifi
The
marriage
of
Margaret
Severson,
two-year
most no enemies.
'40, and Lieut. MacLean W. Elliott took place ' cance of the neighbor to the north in way of her
in the First Lutheran church at Dayton, Ohio, character, history, resources and war effort.
Quincy Howe in The News and How to Un
derstand It, uses a satirical sense of humor to
teach the public to see beyond the headlines.
Things look better this way!"
Other pertinent volumes include They Were
Expendable by W. L. White, Carl Dreher's The
John W. Ingersoll, president (in absentia) of
Pvt. Byron Townsend, '39, has returned to
Coming Showdown, American at War edited by
the MSTC Alumni association, has been com Fort Ord, California, after spending a furlough
Samuel Van Valkenburg, The Coming Age of
missioned a second lieutenant in the army after with his parents in Moorhead.
World Control by Nicholas Doman, Stuart
graduation from the officers course at the in
Chase's The Road We Are Traveling—1914-1942,
fantry school at Fort Benning, Georgia. He has
and Geo-poli'ics, The Struggle for Space and
Reviewer Says
been temporarily assigned as
Power by Robert Strausz-Hupe.
a tactical officer at Fort Ben
Then there is Conditions of Peace, Edward
ning. Lt. Ingersoll enlisted
Hollett
Carr, Leopold Schwarzchild's World in
June 17. A recent addition to
By Astrid Anderson
Trance, The Advancing Front in Medicine by
the Ingersoll family is a son
In the preface to his biography of Poe, Dr.
George W. Gray, The Australian Frontier by
born December 27 at St.
Quinn states that a biography of Poe becomes
Ernestine Hill and The World Calendar by Eliz
Luke's hospital in Fargo. Mrs.
at once an exercise in discrimination. How
abeth
Achelis.
Ingersoll is living at 808 Sev
much this is true one can hardly realize with
And when you've read all these, probably you
enth St. N, Fargo.
out having read and compared various accounts
could use something like Edmund Jacobson's
Lt. George R. Hull, '39, has
of Poe's life. Concerning his life there have
"You Must Relax or Steincrohn's You Don't
been assigned to duty at Harbeen more rumors, more half-truths, than per
Have to Exercise.
risburg, Pennsylvania, after
haps
about
any
other
American
author.
This
lat
Lieut. Ingersoll
receiving his" commission in
est biography of Poe is excellent and helps to
the army air force at Miami Beach, Florida. clarify many mistaken impressions of his life.
Hull is former principal and band director at The author presents a great deal of factual
the Gardner, N. D., high school.
Campus organizations are putting on
source material and leaves the reader free to
Reporting for WAAC duty is Phyllis Hen- draw his own conclusions and judge for him
i the steam with everything from dishdrickson of Hawley, who has left for Daytona self the true .story of Poe in view of the known
towels to draperies planned for the stu
Beach, Florida. A two-year graduate in 1940, facts.
dent
center. This weekend offers an
she taught at Hitterdal:
about any other American author. This latest
opportunity
to put in another vote for
It's Ensign Carl Fridlund now since his pro biography of Poe is excellent and helps to clar
the project and have fun at the same
motion in the naval reserve, the navy office at ify many mistaken impressions of his life. The
Puerto Rico reports. Ensign Fridlund, '37, en author presents a great deal of factual source
I time.
listed in February, took a
material and leaves the reader free to draw his
short training course at Gene
own conclusions and judge for himself the true
Tunney's school in Norfolk,
story of Poe in view of the known facts.
Virginia, and has been assist
Poe's first biographer, Rufus W. Griswold,
ant to the district recreation
was, unfortunately, a man who thoroughly dis
. . . Christmas, 1942—how I have sobbed and
officer in San Juan.
liked Poe and distorted the facts of his life. Diraved at the innocent agency of my downfall!
By Marg Stevens
Vows were spoken Decem
cluded in Quinn's book is the revelation of hith
For Christmas I got three boxes of peanut brit
^ I am not writing a column this week . . .
ber 24 at Tampa, Florida, by
erto unsuspected forgeries and alterations of
tle from an anonymous friend of the most de
no, this is not a column, it is an apology. . .
Pvt. William Stevenson, '34,
graded type . . . three boxes . . .
Poe's letters which were made by Griswold. Al
Feile insists . . . she makes me write RSVP's to
and Marion Leidall of Marion,
so included is the first complete record of the
9 I ate peanut brittle steadily for a solid
queer organizations that keep leaving cryptic
N. D. Private Stevenson is
theatrical career of Poe's parents.
week—straight, a la king, au gratin, a la carte,
notes in my mail box, and she makes me pay
attending the army air corps Enr.j?n Fridlund
This biography is more than merely the life
au revoir ... if there is any other conceivable
my library fines, and all sorts of unpleasant
weather observer school and
of Poe. It also includes the discussion and ana
way in which peanut brittle may be served, I
is stationed at MacDill field. Mrs. Stevenson lysis of his individual works which is a great things . . . now, just because I am physically had it that way . . . toward the last, I don't
unable to write a column, she says I have to fill
will return to her position on the Forman, N. help in understanding them.
seem able to recall the details very well. . .
at least half of the usual space with a well-pad
D., high school faculty. Prior to induction Stev
My only criticism of the book is that, to a
9 When I awoke, I was back at school, it
enson was a member of the Hillsboro, N. D., person not intensely interested in Poe, it might ded apology. . .
was press night, and my tongue felt as if I had
9 I'm sorry, people. It was the last six pieces picked it up off the sidewalk and put it in my
high school faculty.
be inclined to become a trifle boring at times
Merlyn Zuehlsdorff, '40, has been sent to by virtue of its length and technical discussions. of peanut brittle that got me. . . At first I mouth by mistake . . . voila—no column . . .
Williams field, Chandler, Arizona, after com However, to the student of Poe it should be in- j thought I could take it or leave it alone. . . I sorry, terribly sorry . . . and now I must rush
pleting basic training as an aviation cadet at valuable. In the opinion of this reviewer it is laughed when the lady from the WCTU showed off; I hear there's a man down on First avenue
Gardner, California.
the best biography of Poe which has so far been me charts illustrating the harmful effects of that sells peanut brittle with brazil nuts in it.
peanut brittle on the human body. . . I even
written.
took the pledge I signed when I was eight years
The Western MiSTIC
old, and framed it in the labels off package of
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
peanut brittle. . . Yes, I went my heedless way
Student activity fee includes sub&cription to.
unchecked, "bragging about the quantities of the each studerwt regularly enrolled and to each
home from which student comes. Subscription
confection that I could consume at one sitting. also
included in alumni dues.
Not to put any mad ideas into anybody's head
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers college every Friday of the
but ... if you happen to wake up at 7:30 a. m.
9 Then the habit began to tighten its para college year, printed in the college print shop
on Sundays, why not turn your dial to WDAY
lyzing grip on ray will power, but with a con and issued at the college.
Entered as second class matter at the postfor a half hour of string quartet to bring you I
vulsive effort, I bit its finger, and it let me go. . . office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
out of it . . . Fritz Balkenol misses the 6 o'clock
Out from under the white film of dust cover I gave up the dreaded stuff entirely. . . There
Member
Fred Waring program since dorm dinners were ing everything (after the wall wreckers) comes followed a long period of delirium, of terrible
Dssocided
Golle&icile Press
moved to the same hour . . . the Cities Service a memo: "Conspicous by its absence is Dr. Spen craving. . . My waking thoughts were visions
program on Friday night is another of his fa cer's mustachio but a closer scrutiny shows it of crisp taffy thickly studded with succulent
Distributor of
vorites.
not to be gone but chicly trimmed. In the same peanuts; and when I slept, I dreamed peanut
Kaltenbom, One Man's Family and Henry class comes Bob Bruns' head—close cropped to brittle. . .
Editorial Staff
Aldrich tire on Peggy Long's program . . . and an almost extreme.
£> At last my confidence returned, though for
Florence
Felde
Editor-in-chief
he adds too facetiously "Mary Marlin for ex
Looking into the dim reaches of the Dragon a long time I could not pass a candy counter Bernardine Tivis
Associate editor
citement, The Guiding Light for terror and office—across the blockade—we notice the door without flinching. . . I became a member in Elaine Mee
State editor
Stevens
News, editor
Lonely Women for love ... . seriously, though, of the darkroom ajar—our train of thought good standing of the local chapter of the WCTU, .Margaret
I >an Murphy
Sports editor
lots of students say that Vic and Sade at 10:15 wanders from there to all the campus romances and tore the flippant border of labels from my Don Hetzler
Feature editor
Jean Betty St. Pierre
Organizations editor
makes the most entertaining soap opera. . .
blossoming in the January snows. For example, childhood pledge. . . The pinnacle of my suc Joanne Hart, Alvina Schmidt, Marianne Whalen
Dorothy Venard adds H R. Baukhage and his they sang congratulations to Amundson and cess was attained only a few short weeks ago,
Special writers
noon program to the list of commentators . . . Petersen at dinner for that date. And what when I delivered an illustrated lecture at the
Business Staff
Blackie Benson says, "The Great Gildersleeve", does the Scanion-Vangsness correspondence Sub-Normal School for girls in Mudhole, Ten Bob Dayton
Business manager
Advertising manager
and ambles down the library hall with that say? And say, did you know that—oh, I guess nessee, on the harmful effects of peanut brit Marcia Daniels
Henry B. Weltzin
Technical adviser
characteristic laugh ending in basso profundo that Benson-Regedal affair is one from last tle on the human body. . .
Allen E. Woodall
Editorial adviser
. . . it's the real end.
year.
0 Then, only a week ago, came the debacle.
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By Don Schlattman
The American public is rapidly be
coming disgusted with certain phases
of inter-collegiate athletics, and foot
ball in particular. It seems that quite
a number of the larger institutions
have failed to do their bit for the
war effort.
The annual mens intra-mural bas
The football fans, in fact even ketball program is under way again,
some of the most rabid fans, have six teams having been chosen to par
come to look on some of our all pow ticipate in the tournament. Maury
erful athletic directors and university Zuehlsdorff headed the committee
officials with int-nse disfavor. They that picked the captains, chose the
argue that a game which in a short teams and made general arrange
season can out draw the combined to ments for beginning play. The six
tals of all other college athletics men chosen to head the teams as
should be able to spare a bit from its captains are David Gosslee, Gerhardt
overflowing coffers for war relief.
Wentz, Den Schlattman, Ray Ander
When approached on the subject, a son, Bob Layton and Lee Fett. Each
few officials had very little to say for team has six men on it. This is less
the war efforts of their respective in than usual but the committee decid
stitutions. One big ten official blund ed that more men would get a chance
ered in saying that his school was to play if there were six on a team
training young men for the war effort than as if there were nine or ten.
in the classroom and on the athletic There is a possibility that more play
field. Undoubtedly this gentleman is ers will sign up to play. In such
right in his statement, but he should case their names will be added to the
realize that it takes a tremendous teams arbitrarily. Seventeen men who
stack of lettuce to go with that brain are out for varsity and reserve teams
and brawn if this war is to be won.
were declared ineligible lor intra
Just between you and me that fel mural play by coaches Domek and
low with his ear at the key hole, we Loy.
think that college football could spare
Varsity men will act as coaches for
a good ten per cent of its gate receipts the teams and those who don't choose
for promoting the war. Ten per cent to coach will probably act as referees
would buy some beautiful death deal if Coach Domek isn't afraid to risk
ing equipment for last year's football their lives at the job.
captain somewhere in North Africa.
The rules, as drawn up by ZuehlsThe college has given him his train
I
dorff
and the committee are as fol
ing but he can't stop a tank with a
lows:
cross body block.
1. No player will participate except
Professional football has raised over
a million dollars for war bonds; col | on assigned teams.
2. Four personal fouls eliminate a
lege football should do the same. The
player
from a game.
various New Year's bowl games cer
3.
Games
will start at the appoint
tainly have not justified their ex
istence in war time. Drawing tre ed times with whatever players are
on hand.
mendous crowds, they could certainly
4. If a team playing with less
afford to buy several thousand dol
than five players is behind more than
lars worth of war bonds. Only one
game, the New Year's day East-West Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
all-star game has ever really done
ERNEST PEDERSON
anything to justify its existence. The
—OPTOMETRIST—
game played at Kesar Stadium in Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
San Francisco netted $65,000, half
of which goes to the Shrine hospital
and half to army relief certainly de
serves a pat on the back. The sta
dium seats 45,000 persons. The Rose
Bowl attendance is usuallv in the
708 Center Ave.
neighborhood of a 100,000 persons.
Dial 3-1546
Would it be asking too much of those
who sponsor the game to contribute
their bit.

Buy a *

WAR
BOND

Nelson Leads Scorers for
Sixth Time in 41-29 Win

The Dragons avenged a previous
one-point defeat at the hands of
HP
Jamestown college, when they won a
41-29 pre-vacation tilt on the Jimmie
court. Turning the tables on Cassell's
quint still didn't make up for that
35-34 upset in the season's opener,
however.
The revamped Dragons, with six of
the nine players contributing to the
scoring, trailed for the first seven
ten points at the half the game shall
minutes until they got their bearings
be terminated at that time.
on the foreign court, but then went
5. Eight minute quarters will be
on to hold period leads of 12-7, 20-13,
played. There shall be five minutes
and 27-18.
between- halves and five time outs
At first the Jimmies looked like
will be allowed each team per game.
The first games will be played on they might be on the way to a repeat
| performance. But after Bernie McTuesday at 4 and 5 o'clock when Team
| Guire gave the locals the lead near
I will play Team II and Teams III
the end of the first quarter, they
and IV will tangle. Teams V and VI
completely outplayed the Cassell-men
will play at 5 cn Friday to complete
and never were in very serious dan
the first round.
ger of being neaded.
The members of the respective
The Dragons, for the iirst time,
teams are listed below with their
ccaches. Names may be given to each capitalized on their height advantage
team at a later date—quotable names, for tip-in shots and employed a new
ly-acquired fast break attack to make
we mean.
Team I—Coach. Tony Malfeo; cap set-up shots.
Gordon Nelson, center, led Dragon
tain, Dave Gosslee, Gerald Anstett,
Vic Edenloff, Leonard Johnson, Den scorers for the sixth consecutive time
with eleven points. Wally Solien hit
is Bellmore, Glenn Johnson.
Team II — Coach, Floyd Garven; the hoop for five field goals to take
captain Gerhardt Wentz. Earl Bjel- second honors with ten.
land, Lowell Melbye, Gordon Nchre,
Hendrickson. a Jamestown fresh
Harvey Jensen, Neville Johnson.
man, scored four field goals to lead
Team III—Coach, Harold Erickson; the losers. Another yearling, Louis
captain Don Schlattman, Dan Mur Carlson, had six points for runnerphy, James Mauritson, Bill Mencz- up honors. Only two Jamestown men
huber, Harlan Holte, John McDonald. scored more than once from the field.
Team IV—Coach, Bob Bruns; cap
The lineups:
tain, Rav Anderson. D:nald Layton,
Jamestown—
FG FT PF
Calvin Olson. Norman Felde, Stan
Kangas
2
0
0
Campbell, Don Morgan.
0
0
1
Team V — Coach, Bum McGuire; Herzog
12
0
captain, Bob Layton, Joe Tritchler, Wangsness
10
2
Carl Peltoniemi, Richard Benson, Sagehcrn
Buchholtz
1.
1
1
Samuel Bridges, Douglas Sorem.
0
2
0
Team VI—Coach. Deedy Forseth; Eastburn
14
0
captain. Lee Fett, Ray Amundson, Carlson
4
0
1
Walt Andersen, Lawrence Tritchler, Hendrickson
Hughes
0
0
1
Lewis Paulsen. Richard Wright.
- „,{TODAYI*=

Six Teams Chosen For
Intra-mural Competition

COMSTOCK TAXI

DR. LEO MOOS
— DKNTIST—
Dili? 3-0511

American Stale Bank Bids.

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYROL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

DA K O T

DIAL

FA EL

(J o N

NO; D A K.

Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

FOR WANT ADS
THAT GET RESULTS
Try Our New

SPECIAL
6 TIME RATE

Remember the

ALAMO CAFE

The Fargo Forum

"Just Good Food"
706 Center Ave.

EVENSON'S

The Store of Good Things To Eat

The Dragons' li kc.ball Team ex
pect to open the New Year with a
bang. Coach Roy is. going to pa
rade his hopefuls against tough
opposition and they are expected
to show a lot of class.
He is using so many men in prac
ticed that he may have to work
out some sort of a part-time code
?o that his Veterans will be brought
into action only when the Drag
ons are in need of a few points.
He plans, however, to use Flash
McGuire to swish a few through
at the opportune time and he has
a couple of T formation basketball
plays with "Tony" on the talking
end that he thinks will fool the
opposition.

Table Ten : is Sets
Badminton Sets, Athletic
q

424 Center Avenue — Phone 3-1381

SCHOOL

Buy a

The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota

WAR
BOND ; ;
TODAY!

tent of All Kinds
ft

TT*• +
q
*
*7^=3

Jewelry

10
9
6
FG FT PF
3 13
3
0
2
5 13
110
0
0
0
2
0
1
5
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
19

3

g fPLY CO'
- t's

Send Your

VALENTINES
Early This Year

A Fine Assortment

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

12

$19.75

Fingertip Coats

Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

DIAL 3-1373

Briggs Floral Co.

The first WAA intra-mural bas1-jstbaU game was played Tuesday,
January 6, from 4:00 p. m. to 5:00
p. m. The turnout was very good but
more girls should come out. Margaret
Trowbridge as the basketball captain
was in charge of practice. Women's
basketball will be every Monday at
4:00 to 5:00 in the large gym
There will also be WAA badminton
and swimming every Thursday from
lour until five p. m.

hjJatecmoFs

Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful

7311

Totals

Trowbridge Leads
WAA Cage Drills

Fleece Overcoats

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Every Occasion Calls
For Them

Totals
MSTC—
Deike
McGuire
Nelson
Fielder
Erickson ..._
Garven
Solien
Forseth
Malfeo

The Dragons have been idle during
the past week, their game with Valley
City which was scheduled for last
Tuesday night having been post
poned. Their next game will be with
Ccncordia on the junior high floor
next Tuesday.
Coach Domek and the boys have
been regretting that they have no
games this week to keep in trim on
but there is no alternative. This is
the second of the Cobber three-game
series and it is absolutely imperative
that the Dragons win in order to stay
in the funning for the inter-city title.
The Cobbers won the first game so a
victory now would assure them of the
championship.
The team will need a lot of support
rom you people so let's get down to
the junior high school gym at 8 o'
clock on Tuesday and help them
along.
Next Saturday the Dragons play
the Wahpeton Science school team in
a return engagement, having de
feated them in the second game of
the season. Coach Lov's reserves are
scheduled to play the preliminary
against the Felton independents.

; id N. P. Ave., Fargo

$7.95

In Teal

and Green
Size 36 to 42

HUB CLOTHINC CO.
616 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn,

Groceries — Meats

S. & S. SUPER MARKET
NEW MODERN STUDIO
GROUND FLOOR

Saving", of 10 Per Cent Until Oct. 15
In Order To Get Photos T<f Boys Abroad
They Must Re Made Before October 15
One 8x10 Enlargement Frame with Each Dozen Pictures

GROSZ STUDIO
New Location: 610 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

MSTC TIMETABLE
Friday, January 8—
8:00

Psi Delta Kappa fun party

Tuesday, January 12—

Sigma Tau Delta
Receives Pledges

Pledges of Sigma Tau Delta will read
12:00 Art club, room 313
7:00 Psi Delta Kappa formal dinner original compositions at the chapter
8:00 Lyceum, Nathan Milstein, vio meeting Sunday at 3:30 p. m. at the
home of the adviser, Mr. B. D. Mur
linist, armory
ray.
Wednesday, January 13—
To be received as senior members
8:15 Basketball, MSTC high school
are Gertrude Larson. Rothsay; Elaine
vs. Fargo reserves
Schumaker, Wadena; Margaret Ste
6:30 Pi Mu Phi formal dinner
vens, Crookston; and Bemardine Tivis,
Thursday, January 14—
Fargo.
6:30 Gamma Nu formal dinner
Prospective Junior members include
7:00 YWCA, Ingleside
Astrid Anderson, Warren; Orville
Friday, January 15—
Austin, Dorothy Jefferson, Lillah Ol
7:00 Beta Chi formal dinner
son and Muriel Janzen, all of Moor
head; Jean Rutkowski, Climax; Audrey
Saturday, January 16—
Card, Fingal, N. D., and Eleanor Nolan,
8:15 Basketball, Wahpeton, here.
Detroit Lakes.
Fritz Balkenol, Wadena, and Doro
thy Hanson, Trail, are on the arrange
ments committee.
With the military theme predominat
ing through their rushing parties, the
Gams held their fun party at Mrs.
Klse's home Wednesday evening from
-eight to eleven. By passing tests and
The Reverend Harvey Thede. Evan
proving their value while on maneu gelical minister from Fergus Falls, told
vers, the rushee buck-privates advanc of his experiences among the Japanese
ed to officers. Bemardine Tivis, Hazel people at Wednesday's convocation.
Trace.
Doris
Stenhjem.
Fargo;
A missionary for 21 years among
Beth Kiser, Crookston; and Margie
the people with whom we are now at
Kinneberg, Moorhead, were in charge
war, Reverend Thede returned to the
of general arrangements.
United States at the outbreak of hos
Thursday, January 14, rushees and tilities.
actives will be the guests of the al
He pointed out both similarities and
umnae association at the Stage Door
differences between the common peop
Canteen, in this case, located in the
le of the island empire and ourselves,
Graver hotel. The alumnae are tak
illustrating his discussion from his
ing care of all arrangements.
own contacts with the Japanese.
The rushing period will end with a
tea in the sorority room on Sunday,
January 17, from four until six. Mar Psi Delt Rushees In
garet Stevens heads arrangements. Winter Wonderland Tonight
Other committees are food, Blanche
Psi Delta Kappa rushees will enter
Larson, Beltrami; Elaine Mee, Fargo; Winter Wonderland tonight, Friday, at
and Mary Lavely, Crookston. Program. 7 o'clock.
Hazel Trace, Fargo; and Jean Taylor, , In keeping with their winter theme
Detroit Lakes.
Psi Delt's wil entertain their rushees
at their "snow queen's court" at the
Pi's Hold Fun Party;
Gardner hotel on Tuesday, January
Dinner On Wednesday
12, from 7 until 10.
The Pi Mu Phi fun party was held
The traditional blue and silver tea
Thursday evening from eight to eleven. will close Psi Delt formal rushing on
The winter theme of Pi Mu Phi rush
Sunday, January 17.
ing was carried out with a sleigh ride.
After the sleigh ride games were play
ed and refreshments served at the Art Club To Hold Special
O. W. Snarr home.
Meeting Tuesday Noon
Committees for the fun party ap
The Art club will have a business
pointed by Gwen Snarr, rushing cap
tain, were: food, Marianne Whalen, meeting and lunch in the art room on
Ada; Shirley M. Peterson, Wheaton; Tuesday, January 12, at 12 o'clock
and Norma Sands, Alvarado; enter noon.
tainment, Ruth Carlson, Felton; and
The next regular meeting will be
Shirley K. Petersen, Ada; decorations,
held in Ingleside on Monday, January
Helen Hurd, Dilworth, and Mae Ton18.
neson, Mahnomen.
The Pi's formal dinner will take
place Wednesday evening at seven at
the Gardner hotel. Ruth Carlson, Felt
on, is in charge of arrangements and
Helen Hurd is on the committee for
flowers.

Gams Put Rushees
Thru Military Paces

Rev. Thede Speaks
On Japanese People -

New Fall Suits

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Rich Autumn Shades

Surgeon

In Cheviots,

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

The College Grocery

Tweeds and Coverts
No Sales Tax

Your Neighborhood Store

1012 7th Ave. So.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead. Minn.

Beta Chi rushees were entertained at
a "spook party" on Tuesday, January 5,
in the sorority room. Directing ghost
activities were Astrid Rosier, Fertile;
(Lorraine Coleman, Fargo, and Jean
Betty St. Pierre, Mahnomen. Refresh
ments were in charge of Kay Linde,
Neche, N. D., and Helen LeGrand,
Moorhead.
Beta Chi's will entertain their
rushees at a "winter carnival" banquet
in the blue room of the Powers hotel
on Friday, January 15, from 7 until
JO. Marian Zosel, Wadena, chairman,
will be assisted by Elaine Schumacher,
Wadena, and Helen Cushing, Hancock.
The formal snowflake tea will term
inate rushing activities on Sunday,
January 17.

"We Give E. & H.
Green Stamps"

Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Campus school students will organize
a victory corps for furtherance of the
war effort, announces Dr. Ella Hawkinson, supervisor.
Requirement for enrollment In the
corps is participation in a physical
fitness program.
Five branches of service are open to
the students, the air service division,
including pre-flight and pre-aeronautics, and land service, sea service,
production service, and community
service divisions.
Ranks will be conferred on students
Owls Set Sleighride Date;
earning a specified number of points.
Mr. Sehroeder, Adviser, Leaves No uniforms will be Issued but cap
The Owls have set Saturday, January insignia will be provided.
LSA Discusses Christian
30, at the date for their sleighride.
Literature At Meeting
Mr. J. P. Sehroeder, former advisor,
WHY FREEZE WHILE
LSA met in Ingleside on Thursday left on Tuesday, January 5. A new ad
evening at 7:15. Gertrude Larson, visor will be chosen.
LAMB
Rothsay, was in charge of the pro
HAS COAL?
gram which was based on the theme,
Christian Literature. Agnes Pladson,
Telphone 3-1393
Karlstad, led scripture reading and
Dentist
prayer. The program consisted of book
reports by Alda Mae Steiner, Foxhome;
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.
Helen Aasen, Farwel; and report on
periodical Christian literature by Stan
Everything in Groceries, School
ley Campbell, Moorhead. Other selec
Supplies, Candles and Ice Cream
tions were a vocal solo by Marion
Open Evenings and Sunday
Swanson, Thief River Falls, and a pi
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South
ano solo by Adrienne Norby, Hawley.
10th
and
Center
Mr. Gilbert Thompson gave a talk.
Harriet Rovelstad, Underwood, chair
Beefburgers, Hamburgers,
Dr. J. W.
Dr. F. A.
man of the lunch committee, was as
Lunehes,
Footlong
Hot
Dogs
sisted by Agnes Moss, Buxton, N. D.,
and Elaine Lybeck, Arthur, N. D.
Fop—lee Cream—Candy
Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
Curb Service
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Lincoln Grocery

OCKIES EAT SHOP

Thysell

Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

CHILI
Home Made At

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
L. A. BENSON
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

EDDIE'S

WOLD DRUG

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED
No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

C R E S C E N T C O.

64 Broadway

Twin City Market
COURTEOUS SERVICE,
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Knppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

EVERYTHING
Known In

MUSIC

WORKERS WANTED

If interested, write for a catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota
FARGO-MOQRHEAD'S ACCREDITED BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL

We Urge
YOU
To Patronize

ISIS THEATRE

MiSTiC

with

Laraine Day
Barry Nelson

By ELSIE KOSSICK

"CLOSE CALL FOR
ELLERY QUEEN"
with

William Gargan
Margaret Lindsay

Jan. 10-13 — Sun-Wed.

"JOAN OF PARIS"
with

Moorhead, Minn.

Advertisers

Sun.-Tues. — Jan. 10-12

CAUGHT IN THE
DRAFT

Jan. 8-9 — Fri.-Sat.

Miehele Morgan
Paul Henreid

Fargo, N. D.

The business men and the government are calling for trained workers.
The demand is the greatest in our nation's history.
Why not do your bit by taking a short course in business training and
help the government in its emergency.

Now Showing — Jan. 8-9

ROXY THEATRE

Music On the Hammond Organ

Moorhead, Minnesota

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

with

Moorhead's Smartest Restaurant
Best of Food
Fountain Service

Duncan

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

Bob Hope
Dorothy Lamour

GOPHER GRILL

Campus Hi Works
Via Victory Corps

Nine men will take their initial
pledges on Friday afternoon in the AE
dungeon. Those who aspire to AE
knighthood are Stanley Weitemeier,
Glyndon; Calvin Olson, Hawley; Den
nis Bellmore, Ogema; Selvin Rovel
stad, Underwood; Arnold Opgrand,
Halstad; Allan Olich, Moorhead; Ro
bert Packer, Hancock; Walt Anderson,
Newfolden, and Burdette Coleman,
Fargo.
Initiation will be of two weeks du
ration consumating with informal in
itiation on January 21.

"A YANK ON THE
BURMA ROAD

AMERICAN STATE BANK

418 Center Avenue

Alpha Epsilon To
Initiate Nine Men

DAVEAU MUSIC
COMPANY

Fairway Fine Foods
Dial 3-0363

Beta Chi Entertains
Rushees, Spook Party

Fairmont's Better Food Products
Assures Yon of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

